Young Actuaries Program
Building Leadership for Business Impact
Presented by: Andrew Brown

Thursday 16 February 2012
5.30pm - 8.00 pm
AXA Auditorium, Ground Floor, 750 Collins Street, Docklands, Melbourne
The traditional notions of leadership have us imagine the fearless CEO or Chief Actuary riding into battle on
his white stallion, directing the troopes and calling out orders. While this leadership model may have worked
in the times of Henry Ford, the global systems and day to day complexity we operate in calls for distribution
of leadership across the organisations and teams we work in.
In this thought-provoking workshop, Andrew will share his experiences in developing leaders, present recent
research on the evolving nature of leadership, and:
•
•
•
•

discuss why leadership is a personal orientation and mindset rather than a position of authority;
explain the different aspects of leadership, including emotional intelligence and systems intelligence;
discuss how leadership relates to each stage of your actuarial career; and
provide practical guidelines on how you can develop your leadership capabilities.

Andrew Brown

Andrew partners with clients in building effective leadership cultures, through
developing leadership capacity at the individual, team and organisational level.
He supports clients to address their business strategies through developing
effective leadership mindsets and practices. He was a member of Council from
2001 - 2003, Chairman of the Institute Futurism Committee from 2000 - 2001 and
has been a presenter at the Commercial Actuarial Practice course since its
inception. Andrew was also a member of the global AXA Learning and
Development Board from 2009 - 2011, his previous roles include Chief Actuary for
AXA Life Singapore, Chief Financial Officer for Philippines AXA Life and Head of
Learning and Leadership Development for AXA Australia. In 2012, Andrew will be
writing a monthly column on leadership for Actuary Australia.

Places are limited to 100, so registration is essential.  Nibbles and drinks will be provided
from 5.30pm to 6.30pm and again from 7.30pm to 8.00pm.
REGISTRATION
Register online or via email events@actuaries.asn.au by Thursday 9 February 2012.
Find out more about Actuaries Institute events at www.actuaries.asn.au
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